3rd US Delegation to Join German Peace Camp
Nukewatch and the German disarmament group
Nonviolent Action to Abolish Nuclear Weapons,
have organized a third delegation of US peace
activists to the peace camp near Germany’s Büchel
Air Base. In 2017, 2018 and again this summer, US
peace activists will join the camp’s “International
Week,” July 8 to 16, when disarmament campaigners from around the world convene there to confront
US and German nuclear war preparations, and
demand the ouster of US nuclear weapons from
Germany.
The nationwide German coalition “Büchel Is Everywhere! Nuclear Weapons-Free Now!”—a “campaign council” of 68 groups and organizations—has
worked for years to rid Germany of the 20 remaining US nuclear weapons, known as B61s, still deployed at the base, located about three hours west of
Frankfurt. The coalition, which this year welcomed
Nukewatch as its first international member group,
demands that the government permanently remove
the US nuclear weapons, reject the replacement of
the bombs with the planned B61-version 12, and
ratify the new Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear
weapons. At present, a classified “nuclear sharing”
agreement allows the transfer of US nuclear weap-

lege Park, Georgia for Women’s
Action for New Directions and
the watchdog group Alliance for
Nuclear Accountability; Susan
Crane from the Redwood City
Calif. Catholic Worker; Andrew
Lanier, Jr., from the San Jose,
Calif. Catholic Worker; Ralph
Hutchison, Kevin Collins &
Cindy Collins, all from the Oak
Ridge Environmental Peace Alliance in Knoxville, Tennessee;
Richard Bishop from the Missoula Montana Catholic Worker;
and Fred Galluccio from Physicians for Social Responsibility in
Orange County, California.

A blockade of the main gate at Büchel June 2, had a mock B61-12.

Spring “Go-In”Action Sees 17
Nuclear Resisters Defy Air Base’s New Fence
Seventeen peace activists acting in two groups
conducted a “go-in” protest April 30th at the base,
near the city of Cochem, Germany. The nonviolent
action was part of a long-running series of civil
protests against the deployment and threatened
use of at least 20 US nuclear gravity bombs at the
German base. Part of the group of 17 dug under the
newly erected second perimeter fence and occupied
the space between the two barriers. A second group
clipped through both fences and were met inside by
German military security personnel.
The April action was the first major civil resistance
at the base since authorities, over the winter, constructed the additional 16-kilometer fence around
the base. Two fences now enclose the hilltop airport
and fighter jet runway, bunkers for the nuclear
weapons and jets, base housing, grammar school,
and assorted infrastructure facilities.

CeeCee Anderson, from College Park, Georgia
and representing the Alliance for Nuclear Accountability, shown here marching near the base
last July, will join the delegation to Germany for
a second time this summer.

Most of the 17 activists had participated in previous go-in actions at the base, and all of them were
released after being issued “stay away” orders warning them to keep 200 meters distant from the fence
line for 24 hours.

ons to Germany, where its Tornado fighter jet pilots
threaten and train to drop the B61s if orders come
from a US president.

This year has seen an increase in court actions taken
against the frequent resisters who have occupied the
base. Court letters demanding civil forfeitures have
been mailed to two dozen of the 70 people who cut
or climbed into the base last year. The letters, arriving just before a statute of limitations deadline, can
and have been contested by the abolitionists, who
are later told to appear for trial.

This summer’s delegation includes Brian Terrell, of
Maloy, Iowa, representing Voices for Creative Nonviolence; Col. Ann Wright (USAF Ret.) of Veterans
For Peace, Hawaii; Cee’Cee’ Anderson, from Col-

Kings Bay Plowshares “Motion
to Dismiss” Denied
By Patrick O’Neill
It has now been 14 months since the Kings Bay
Plowshares 7 entered Naval Station Kings Bay Trident submarine base in St. Marys, Georgia to “beat
swords into Plowshares.”
Kings Bay, which is armed with enough nuclear
weapons to destroy life as we know it on our planet,
is a place of despair and horror.
Because of the positive economic impact of the
Trident base in this southeast Georgia community,
residents living in the shadow of Armageddon have
been brainwashed to accept Trident and the nuclear
threat as a normal course of their lives.
The seven of us, all Catholic pacifists, have been
charged with three felonies and misdemeanor
trespass. Three of our group—Fr. Steve Kelly, S.J.,
Elizabeth McAlister, and Mark Colville—remain
incarcerated in the Glynn County Jail. Liz turned 79
and Steve turned 70 during incarceration. The others, Clare Grady, Martha Hennessy, Carmen Trotta,
and myself, have been under house arrest (curfew)
with electronic ankle monitors for more than a year.
The Kings Bay Plowshares chose to act on April 4,
2018, the 50th anniversary of the assassination of
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. We cited King’s
warning of the evil triplets of militarism, racism and
materialism as our motivation to disarm Trident.
Summer 2019

Over the years, several intrepid resisters have been
jailed for short periods for refusing to pay courtordered fines. The judicial authorities light hand in
charging political protesters is in stark contrast to
US courts that charge multiple felonies and impose
long prison terms for practically identical actions.
Air Force Websites Confirm Open Secret:
US Nuclear Weapons Deployed in Germany
US and German military officials never officially admit in public that US nuclear weapons are deployed at
the Büchel Air Base. The policy of “neither confirming nor denying” the location of nuclear weapons is a
general one common to all nuclear-armed branches of
the military. However, Büchel’s official website says
it is home to the US Air Force’s 702nd Munitions
Support Squadron or MUNSS.[1] The website also
declares that the 702nd is “responsible for ownership,
custody, maintenance, and release of a protection
level 1 stockpile...” (Emphasis added.)
A “Protection level 1 stockpile” we’ve uncovered,
is air force jargon for a stash of nuclear weapons
as its own open source documents show. The US
Shaw Air Force Base Instruction 31-102 6, of Dec.
6, 2012, is an Air Force instruction manual available online that openly defines protection level 1
(PL 1) in instruction 4.7.1. It says “Examples of PL
1 resources include nuclear weapons and … systems critical to the success of active nuclear missions…”[2]
See link to Air Force Fact Sheet, go to: www.nukewatchinfo.org, & click “US Bombs Out of Germany”
[2]
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/shawafb/
publication/shawafbi31-102/shawafbi31-102.pdf
[1]

In an unprecedented legal move, our team of volunteer lawyers filed motions asking that our charges be
dismissed under elements of the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act.
After testimony from expert witnesses and all of the
defendants last November, US Magistrate Benjamin
Cheesbro on April 26 denied our motions to dismiss
with an 80-page recommendation to US District
Court Judge Lisa Wood who will preside over our
trial.
However, the testimony of the seven of us did convince Mag. Cheesbro that our sincerely held religious beliefs did in fact lead us to engage in “Sacramental symbolic denuclearization” at Kings Bay.
And while the court found that our cause is a legitimately religious one and that our faith is sincere,
Mag. Cheesbro concluded that imprisoning us for up
to 20 years is “not a coercive response” to our faithbased actions, and that even if it is, such imprisonment is the government’s “least coercive response.”
We will appeal Mag. Cheesbro’s ruling to presiding
Judge Wood, and our trial is expected to be scheduled for later this summer.
—Patrick O’Neill cofounded and lives at the Fr.
Charlie Mulholland Catholic Worker House in
Garner, NC.
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